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d)  Relative pronoun  [507] 

Instead of the relative, the article may be used:  

• oJ a[nqrwpo~ to;n oJrẁ     THE MAN THAT I SEE.  
    In Attic, we would say  oJ a[nqrwpo~ o}n oJrẁ.  
• hjra`q∆ oJ geraio;~ ∆Apovllwni a[nakti, to;n hju?komo~ tevke Lhtwv  THE OLD MAN PRAYED TO THE LORD APOLLO, WHOM  
   FAIR-HAIRED LETO BORE   (Iliad I, 36).  

The indefinite relative presents some unusual forms. For example:  

   o{tti     =    o{ti 
   o{tteo   =    ou|tino~  

• ... eij dh; soi; pa`n e[rgon uJpeivxomai o{ttiv ken ei[ph/~       ... IF I AM TO YIELD TO YOU IN ANY MATTER, WHATEVER YOU SAY  
   (Iliad I, 294).  

e)  Interrogative pronoun 

Apart from the usual forms, it may also present these ones:  

   Gen. sing.:  teu`   =   tivno~ 
   Dat. sing.:  tevw/   =   tivni 
   Gen. pl.:  tevwn  =  tivnwn 

• tiv~ de; suv ejssi fevriste tevwn d∆ e[xessi tokhvwn…      WHO ARE YOU, NOBLE MAN, AND FROM WHICH PARENTS?  
   (Iliad XXIV, 387).  

6.  Prepositions  [508] 

a)  The final vowel  

The final vowel of a preposition disappears, and the consonant (which is now, after the elision of the final vowel, the last 
letter of the preposition) experiences a phonetic assimilation to the consonant with which the following word begins:  

   kavllipe  =  kat(ev)lipe 
   ka;k kefalh`~  =  kat(a;) kefalh`~ 
   ka;r rJovon  =  kat(a;) rJovon 
   a]m pedivon  =  ajn(a;) pedivon 

• ∆Acaiou;~ kavllipe~       YOU LEFT THE ACHAEANS   (Iliad XXI, 414).  
• qùne ga;r a]m pedivon       FOR HE STORMED ACROSS THE PLAIN   (Iliad V, 87).  

b)  Anastrophe 

   th`~ povlew~ a[po    instead of    ajpo; th`~ povlew~ 

Observe the change in the position of the accent. In fact, this phenomenon also takes place in Attic, but it is much more 
frequent in the Homeric dialect.  

• ejpesseuvonto neẁn a[po      THEY HURRIED FROM THE SHIPS   (Iliad II, 208).  


